www.mintymarypea.com

0407 078 822

hello@mintymarypea.com

Minty Mary Pea is based at Grand Cru Estate Winery, Springton SA

Minty Mary Pea has been created by Laura Russell as a result of her passion for design, a love of memorable events, and
the thrill of creating beautiful things. Laura is an event stylist and designer, who adores designing bespoke events that
capture the personal style and character of her clients.

Styling Service

Minty Mary Pea offers several styling packages to suit couples at different stages of their wedding planning process, from
an on-the-day set-up and styling package, to a full wedding concept and styling package.
Prop Hire

Minty Mary Pea offers a range of vintage, repurposed, and handcrafted items for hire, to make your special day even more
memorable. Our ever growing range includes vintage lounges, chalkboard signage, lawn games, photo booth props, cake
stands, and plenty more. Visit our website, www.mintymarypea.com to view the full inventory.
Custom Creations

With a love of handcrafting, Laura is happy to custom-make unique elements for your day, whether you’re after a custom
signage set, ceremony backdrop, or a fun photo booth set-up!
Sourcing

Laura is constantly on the lookout for unique items to add to the Minty Mary Pea collection and would be happy to help
source that something special, if she doesn’t have it already.

Simply browse our online inventory (www.mintymarypea.com), email Laura with a list of items you would like to hire and
she will respond with a quote. There is a minimum hire of $150. Minty Mary Pea is based at Grand Cru Estate Winery,
which means that everything you need will already be on site with no added transportation costs or hassles.

For the complete inventory, visit www.mintymarypea.com
Please direct all enquiries to Laura at hello@mintymarypea.com

The Scarlett Lounge Suite

The Scarlett Armchair

The Lola Lounge

The Betty Armchair

Qty: 1
Price: $140
Item Code: MFSL

Qty: 2
Price: $80 each
Item Code: MFSA1/2

Qty: 1
Price: $85
Item Code: MFLL

Qty: 1
Price: $40
Item Code: MFBA

Handcrafted Timber Arch

Rustic Painter’s Ladder

Vintage Suitcases

Ornate Gold Frame

Qty: 1
Price: $85
Item Code: MBTA

Qty: 1
Price: $30
Item Code: MPPL

Qty: 9
Price: $10 each
Item Code: MPVS

Qty: 1
Price: $40
Item Code: MPGF

Croquet Set

Giant Connect Four

Ring Toss

White Floral Bunting

Qty: 1 x Croquet Set with sign
Price: $45
Item Code: MGCR

Qty: 1 x Connect Four with sign
Price: $90
Item Code: MGCF

Qty: 1 x Ring Toss with sign
Price: $25
Item Code: MGRT

Qty: 9 x 3mLengths
Price: $10 each
Item Code: MDHB

Set of Brown Glass Bottles

A-Frame Chalkboard Sign

Trestle Chalkboard Signs

Photo Booth Prop Set

Qty: 1
Price: $30
Item Code: MSTA

Qty: 2
Price: $20 each
Item Code: MSTC

Qty: 1 set x 15pcs
Price: $20 set
Item Code: MPPP

Qty: 1 set x 15pcs
Price: $30
Item Code: MTBG

On-the-day Set-up and Styling Package.............................$690
For the DIY bride that’s done all the planning, but wants a stylist with creative flair and an
eye for detail to put everything together beautifully on the day. Package Includes:
Initial meeting (to discuss ideas and set-up requirements)
Visit to venue if required
Co-ordination with venue to arrange set-up
Full set-up & styling of ceremony, pre-reception area, and reception
On the day co-ordination (for all styling-related deliveries)
Pack up of all items as required
10% off all Minty Mary Pea item hire









Cherry on top Set-up and Styling Package.....................$950
If you have lots of ideas, but you just need a bit of guidance to bring your ideas to life, and
take care of the full set-up and styling on the day. Package Includes:












Initial meeting (to discuss ideas, style and set-up requirements)
Visit(s) to venue as required
Visual mood board of event concept
Assistance with sourcing vendors and extra details as required
Follow up meeting
Unlimited emails and phone calls
Co-ordination with venue to arrange set-up/pack-up
Full set-up & styling of ceremony, pre-reception area, and reception
On the day co-ordination (for all styling-related suppliers)
Pack up of all items as required
10% off all Minty Mary Pea item hire

Full Wedding Concept & Styling Package....................$1890
We can help plan your wedding right from the start, offering a source of endless inspiration
and ideas to create a stunning event that reflects you as a couple. Package Includes:










*NOTE: All wedding styling
packages exclude Minty Mary Pea
item hire, and delivery.






Initial meeting (to discuss ideas, style, and styling budget)
Visual mood board of event concept
Visit(s) to venue as required
Assistance with sourcing styling-relating vendors
Assistance with styling budget as required
Follow-up meeting
Detailed Styling Guide (includes sketches, layouts, supplier details)
Unlimited emails & phone calls
Co-ordination with chosen vendors & venue to arrange deliveries/set-up
On the day styling co-ordination (for all styling-related suppliers)
Full Set-up & Styling of ceremony, pre-reception area, and reception
Pack up of all items as required
10% off all Minty Mary Pea item hire

